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HEADACHE, BACKACHE,

PAINS EVERYWHERE.

is no reason why women
THERE iflffcr so. It is abso-

lutely possible for them to rid
themselves of these troubles by turning
to the right remedy Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, a medicine which
has enjoyed the public confidence for
over a third of a century. Read what
MissElmira Guenther, of Shubel, Ore-
gon, says about it :
Dr. R. V. PiERflr, Buffalo,' N. Y.:

Dear Sir I feel it my duty to write
and let you know what your wonderful
medicines have doje for me. In Sep-
tember, 1903, I was severely burned
which caused acute suppression of
monthly period. I had fever, head-
ache, great thirst, and was very dizzy.
Having heard from friends and rela-
tives what your medicines had done for
them, and remembering the kind ad-
vice which you sent me some time ago',
I concluded to try the remedies. After
taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, two of "Golden
Medical Discovery," and one of your
"Compound Extract of Smart-Weed,- "

also one vial of your " Pleasant Pel-

lets," I can truly say I am well. I
thank God and Dr. Pierce for the bene-
fit I have received, and sincerely hope
others may be benefited as I have been.

Respectfully yonrs,
Miss Klmira Guenther,

Shubel, Oregon.
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SEASON AT THE AUDITORIUM

Insj Time Akesd, . with Holler Skating as
'

MANAGER GIIUN WORKING

"Woodmen Carnival, Mld-Wln- trr on

Grind Opera Are on
the Jlwini of

Manngor Gilltm of the Auditorium If one
of the busiest men In town these day.
With the Kkattng proportion, mid-

winter exposition. Woodmen of the World
carnival and other things on the tapis he
han a armful than a proud father
buying; Christmas presents for a family of

lx.
The thing of importance to be pulled

at the Auditorium la the roller skating,
which will be started in a week or so.
Yesterday a telegram received from
the factory In Connecticut saying the large
consignment of skates had shipped
and will arrive an as the cars

transport them. At the meeting ol
the directors yesterday afternoon In Presi-
dent Naah's office Manager Qlllan was au-

thorized to engage an experienced
man to care of the skaters and also
engage or fancy to add
illvertlsement to the skating.

Manager Glllan 'Is negotiating the
Woodmen of the World for a season of
carnival, which probably will place
the last of January or of February.

carnival will run about ten and
will convst of a number of high class
show now exhibiting In auditoriums

"throughout cpuntry. The preliminaries
for the carnival being
It Is expected contracts will be made soon.

Following the mid-wint- carnival the
mkl-wlnt- exposition will be under
the susploes of the Nebraska Retailers'
association. This will be lit many re-

spects similar to the exposition in
1801 In the old build
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Woman needs the relief and curs

of the many delicate, intricate and ob-
stinate ailments peculiar to her sex, a
remedy carefully devised and adapted
to her delicate organization by ex-
perienced and skilled physician. Such
a remedy is Dr. rierce'a Favorite Pre-
scription.

The treatment of many thonssnds of
those chronic weaknesses and distress-
ing ailments peculiar to females, at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded a vast ex-
perience in nicely adapting and thor-
oughly testing remedies for the cure of
woman's peculiar maladies.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
outgrowth, pr result, this great

and valuable experience. Thousands
of testimonials received from patients
and from physicians who have tested it
in the more aggravated and obstinate
cases which had baffled their skill,
prove it to be a superior remedy
relief and of suffering women. It
is recommended as a " cure-all,- "

but as a most perfect specific wom-

an's peculiar ailments.
As a powerful invigorating tonic, it

imparts strength to the whole system
and to womb and its appendages in
particular. For over-worke- d, worn-out,- "

debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-
girls," house-keeper- s, nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally, "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is the greatest
earthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening
nervine, "Favorite Prescription " is
ur.equaled and is invaluable in allaying

S1,000 Reward
contain mo alcohol, opium, of any aarmtat one
puhllahlng atatementa concerning Iniredlenta

proaecuted. medicine la compounded medicinal
frlnclt:; scientifically extracted Indlienona roota
cure dlaeaaea tor la recommended. It haa en

the public confidence tor over third ot century
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ing. Manufacturers from all parts of the
country will be Invited o exhibit their
wares, such as pure foods and staple
products, with demonstrations.

Today a representative of the Conreid
Opcm company will be In the city to look
over the Auditorium with a view to pre-
paring the building for the appearance of
the company here March 1. Such appor-
tionments as drop curtain, dressing rooms
and scene apparatus will be installed for
the company, It Is stated. Such famous
singers as Sembrtch, Nordics and Resicke
will appear with the company and "Parsl-fal- "

and other operas will be produced.

families Move to Maryland.
COLfMMS, Neb., Dec. 20. (Special.)

A party consisting of fifteen in all four
families are shipping from here to Mary-
land. The.se families have resided In this
and Colfax counties for twenty to thirty
years and are very well-t- i e!o farmers. They
are Germans and they have sold their
farm property and purchased farms on a
much smaller scale and are located

about fifty miles from Baltimore.
They will engage In fruit farming there.
There was a lively competition between the
freight agents of several railroads for this
transportation, but the Burlington won out
and gets the whole lot.

Sprevber Gives llond.
COLUMBUS. Neb., Dei-- . 20. (Special

Telegram.) John C, Spreeher, editor of the
Schuyler Free Lance, appeared this after-
noon before County Judge Ratterman and
waived his preliminary examination on a
charge of criminal libel. He was held to
the district court in the sum of $200. Jonas
Welch of this city appeared as his bonds-
man and Spreeher was released.

York's Sfw School Nearly Heady.
YORK. Neb.. Pec. 20 (Special.) An-

nouncement has been made by Prof. Stoner,
superintendent of the York public schools,
that the new high school building will be
ready for occupancy the first week in Jan-
uary, at which time it will be formally
opened.

Textile t'nlon Votes for Arbitration.
FALL RIVER. Mas. Dec 20 At meet-

ings held today five tejttlle unions voted

it in MAar tti U that
of olktr cocoa eomoimd proof it prfctim.

THE BEE: 21. 1004.

and subduing nervous
nervous exhaustion, nervoul

prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms,
chorea, or St. Vitus's danoe, and other
distressing, nervous symptoms com-

monly attendant upon functional and
organio disease of the womb. It in-

duces reireshing and relieves
mental anxiety and despondency.

A prospective mother cannot begin
too early to look after her own health
and physical condition. This is sure ,

to be reflected in the baby. Any weak-
ness or nervous or lack of
vigor on the mother's part should be
overcome early during the expectant
time by the nse of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which promotes the per-
fect and strength of the organ-
ism specially concerned in

It makes the coming of baby abso-
lutely safe and comparatively free from
pain; renders the mother strong and
cheerful, and transmits healthy

vigor to the child.

THE JIARRIAQE QUESTION.

The who announced that
and romance die out with the

sound of the wedding-bells,- " was the
first to start the ball rolling. It would
seem brave woman marries with
this echo in her ears, jet we have not
heard that there were fewer marriages
during the year. There are unhappy
married lives, but a large percentage of
these unhappy homes are due to the
illness of the wife, mother or

often a married woman or
young girl does not know to to
turn for advice in where
she dislikes to talk with the family phy-
sician about delicate matters. At such
times write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for free consultation and advice,
and the same will be held as sacredly
confidential. It is foolish to consult
women friends or persons without med-
ical training.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
contains no alcohol, is entirely vegeta-
ble and was the first exclusively wom-
an's tonio on the market it has sold
more largely in the past third of a cent-
ury than any other medicine for
women.

All other compounds intended lor
women only are made with alcohol, or
alcohol is a'large component this alco-

hol injures the nerves. The little red
corpuscles of the blood are shrunken by
alcohol. AW such compounds, there-
fore, do harm.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet invigor-
ate the stomach, and bowels. Use
them with the "Favorite Prescription"
when a pill is required. One is a laxa-
tive, two a mild cathartic.

All women should read Dr. Pierce's
illustrated book, "The

People's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser." It contains more clear and
comprehensive advice on medical sub- -

than any other book ever pub-ishe- d.

A paper-boun- d copy sent free
for .nty-on- e one-ce- nt stamps to pay
the cost of mailing only. Or cloth-boun- d

for thirty-on- e stamps.

la Ottered ma m Guarantee that
PIERCE'S PRESCRIPTION

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

PSMSIDMST.

In favor of the proposition to submit the
labor troubles involved In the g

strike to arbitration.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today and To
nraaka, Iowa, Kami

Missouri

In

WASHINGTON, Deo. of the
weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

For Nebraska, Iowa, Kansus, North Da-
kota, Colorado and Wyoming Fair Wednes-
day and Thursday.

For Montana. Fair Wednesday, except
rain or enow in south portion.

Loral Kevord,
OFFICE OF TUB WEATJ-lKr- BUREAU,

OMAHA, IH.-- . Ofiii-la- l record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the pa.sl threeyea re :

yearn: 19ot j03. 1902.1901.
.Maximum temperature... 4.1 M a 22
Minimum temperature M2 20 S2 8
Mean temperature 38 36 7
Precipitation ot) .00 .52 .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since March 1.
1901:
Normal temperature 23
bxcess for llie day ;

Tut;il excess since March 1 S2
Normal precipitation m Inch
Deficiency tor the day ud Inch
Total rainfall since March 24.49 Inches
Deficiency Mnce March 1 , S 19 Inches
Excels for cor. period. 19i)S 2M Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, .2!) Inches

Reports from Stations at I. M.

Tem- - Tern-Statio- n

and State perature pera- - Raln- -
of Weather. at 7 p.m. tnre. fall.

Omaha, ile.j- 3s 43 .00
Valentine, clear 12 4u .o
North Platte, clear ... j 4S .mi
Cheyenne, part cloudy. 2 .011

Salt Lako City, clear., its is .(Kapkt City, cloudy 28
Huron, clear SO 4"i .)Williston, clear 22 .00
Chicago, partly cloudy. 2 ;u .01)
Pt. lxuK clear h 14 .00
St. Paul, clear 14 2
Davenport, cloudy 28 32 .(10
Kans;s City, clear 8 42
Havre, partly cloudy.. M 3 T
Helena, cloudy 40 4i .110

Bismarck, clear 26 lit;

Galvcuton, clear t B4

III II 11 II 11 I 1 It U II U M I N 01 I M

Zero.
T indicates trace of precipitation.

L. A. WELSH.
Local Forecaster.
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Ground Chocolate Is not like any other cocoa

Jt is finer.

'It is made from the and digestible substance of the choicest

cocoa beans by the highest grade sugar. 1

There Is enough nutriment in these to supply the body and
brain with more available any other drink.

It is a delicious drink, and
,

It embodies the goodness of other cocoas with a goodness of its own.

Unlike other cocoa has a smooth, delicipns
flavor which makes it an ideal as well as a daily article of diet.

More delicious and economical for cakes and pastry than
cake chocolate.

GkirardtUi'l mad Catyomia, ' doublf
all preyaretioat a 0

OMAHA DAILY
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fM ClRTNEY CASE IS CLOSED

State Board and Coroner Satisfied at t
Manner f Death.

REQUISITION FOR BERNARD M'GREEVY

Tax tajanetloa Case ot Rarllna-to-

and I sins rarlflo Roads to
Tom I Is Janaary at

Lincoln.

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Dec. . tEpccial ) The mur-

der of W. F. McCartney, an Inmate of the
Lincoln Hospital for the Insane, mho was
supposed to have been choked to death by
Dr. Ancora. another inmate. Is a closed In-

cident insofar as the state officers who com-
pose the Board of Public Lands and Build-
ings are concerned; so also is the death of
Mr. Shaffer. The death of Michael MeOue,
mentioned this morning--, was a suicide and
not an accident. A coroner's Inquest was
held and that Incident was closed accordinK
to law and no one was blamed.

Dr. Oreene, the superintendent. Is not
blamed for any of these accidents by Gov-

ernor Mickey or members of the board.
he Is the recipient of their congratu-

lations that more accidents and deaths have
not occurred. 80 far as the state officers
who comprise the board ran see, there Is
no excuse for the relatives of patients out
In the state getting worked up over the
murder of McCartney. The state officers are
not responsible because the people were not
taken Into the confidence of Superintendent
Oreene and told of the murder. Dr. Greene
wanted to make the facts known, but the
family of McCartney waDled it kept quiet
and the board did Its best to curry out the
wishes of the family.

There Is no doubt In the minds of Dr.
Oreene 'and of the state board and of
Coroner Graham that Ancora killed Mc-

Cartney. Coroner Graham today said he
examined the body of McCartney and found
finger marks on his neck. He also found
bruises on his forehead and head. These
he said the attendants told him had been
there several days, and it was the belief of
Dr. Graham that they had been.

McCartney was not a resident of Ne-

braska, but was brought to the hospital by
permission of the board from Arizona or
New Mexico. Ills relatives paid his ex-
penses at the Institution, though he was
not considered a private charge, his ex-
penses being Just what It cost per capita to
buy clothing and pay for board.

Superintendent Greene has hecn very suc-
cessful In his conduct of the Institution and
he has the confidence of the state officers
and others who come In contact with the
institution. The state officers claim that he
has been very careful in selecting his as-
sistants, refusing to take the professional
tramp attendants who are here today and
gone tomorrow, but wherever possible get-
ting people that he knows. During the
summer he employs many student doctors
who are working their way through school
or who desire the places to get the experi-
ence.

Requisition for McOreerr.
Governor Mickey today Issued two requi-

sitions on the governor of Arizona for the
return to Nebraska of Barnard McGreevy,
president of the defunct Elkhorn Valley
bank at O'Neill. The requisitions were
Issued on the strength of two complaints,
sworn to by H. A. Polk, who charged Mc-
Greevy with having received on deposit
$500 when he knew the bank was Insolvent
and the other with having embezzled
(3.711. 41, money belonging to the school dis-
trict.

Tnrley Case Goes Over.
The case of William Turlry, which was to

have been argued In the supreme court this
morning, was continue. Twrley was sen-
tenced to seventeen year's In the peniten-
tiary for murder in the second degree, but
before he was committed to the Institu-
tion a' stay of execution was granted and
the case came up to the supreme court.
Turley killed Norman T. Bliss, after the
two had quarrelled, because Turley ac-
cused Bliss of sticking a pitchfork into
some hogs which he was driving out of Ms
field.

Tax Case In Lincoln.
The tax Injunction suits by which the

Tnlon Pacific and Burlington railroads
seek to avoid- - payment of a portion of
thoir tuxes, will come up in Lincoln at
the January term of the Frilled States dis-
trict court. A stipulation to this cflv-c- t

has been filed by the Interested attorneys
and the case will not be called In Omaha,
December 27, aa contemplated. In this con-
nection it is Interesting to note that the
Northwestern road has paid its taxes with-
out a protest.

Ileanlion Files Sen- - Bond.
Tom Dennlson today tiled his bond for

J10.000 for his appeal to the United States
tiupreme court. The bond Is signed by A.
U. Hunt and Leopold Goldsmith, each of
whom qualified for Dennlson will
be given nlxty days In which to make his
appeal.

YounsT Ilryan Bark In Heaool.
Young William J. Bryan is back in his

chemistry class at the IJncolu academy
after an absence of a number of days. Do--
nlul Is made that the young student was
guilty of rebellious or reprehensible con
duct, or that there was anything that
could be regarded as a controversy. He
remained away from this one class for
reasons regarded by himself as sufficient
and returned following mutual explana-
tion.

Stranger slashes Coqdaetor.
Alfred Parker, a freight conductor. Is at

the sanitarium with an arm almost severed.
the result of an encounter with an unidenti
fied man with whom he had trouble on a
train coming Into Lincoln. tThe man was
a passenger on the train and had evidently
been drinking and the two had some words
Just before reaching Uucoln. I'pon arriv-
ing here the conductor stepped from the
car and was followed by the stranger.
As the latter stepped to the ground he
uuii-kl- slashed Parker with a knife and
then ran. The cut was Just above the
el how and clear to the bone. Parker was
taken to the hospital and the atranger Is
now being hunted by the police.

windier at Nebraska City.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Dec. a. (Spe-

cial.) It has Just come to light that a
smooth stranger has swindled the citizens
of this place out of many dollars. He
claimed to-b- e a representative of the Curtis
Pulblshing company and was taking sub-
scriptions for the Ladies' Home Journal.
He arrived here about two months ago and
secured many subscription for the paper.
His victims not receiving the Journal,
wrote tlie publishing company, which re-

plied that the man was nut in its employ
and bad no authority to represent it. The
man went under the name of Harry
Brown and claimed his residence as Den-
ver. He had a neatly printed card, stating
that he mas deaf and dumb and was using
this means of securing enough money to
go Into business with his brother In
Omaha. The publishing company offers a
reward of (25 for his capture. After se
curing the subscriptions he left the city
ana nis whereabouts is unknown.

Ml Religions Hcvlval.
CRETH Neb.. Dec. 20. (Hnui iThi.

city has been experiencing the greatest re-
ligious awakeninc in its historv fc th.
past four weeks the churches have united
in special meetings unaer ins leadership
of the noted Chicago evangelist. Rev. Mil-fo- rd

Hall Lyon. Each evening the opera
nous has been crvwdsd. A chorus of lot
voices, led by James Patterson and an or- -
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CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Useful Gifts For Men
Chooeing becomes pleasure

reigning confronting
salesmen appreciate articles

favorod rendevous Omaha'i
dressed

Ties That Magnetize the Eyes
importations European centers browns,

blatks. white, champagne,
hundred cleverly interwoven
Fonr-in-Hand- s, Tecks, English Squares,

Bath Robes aad House Coats
that draughty journey and

double pleasure evening
Persian and Flower designs, at..

Men's Fancy Vests
Most approved shades
brown, gray, black mixtures white.

nocessarv

$1 to $5

Men's Fancy
pleasing

webbings,
buckles suit-

able engraving. $2.50

Suits and Overcoats of"Known"Value
higher tailored measure pro-

ductions regardless price, correctly fashioned honest, trust-
worthy materials, throughout best and brilliantine
linings, hand-padde- d collar

SI5

Suspenders

Overcoats are tailored to better the $50.00 tailored-to-ord- er

in the reigning lengths and shapes, single and breasted,
fancy and and sombre shades, of medium length
without belts. special values.

Men's Custom Trousers, $2-5- 0 to $7-5- 0

chestra of ten Instruments, were a great
fl!si!tance. More than .150 con-

versions and the ChrlHtlan work of the city
Has received a great Impetus. Nearly every
yountf mini in the community has declnred
his Intentions of living a Christian life.
Steps are being taken for the organisation
Of a Young Men's Christian snd
tha erection of a building;.

Sfftl Corn Train at Tsble Hock.
TAEL.E ROCK. Neb., Dec 30. (Special.)
The "Seed Corn Special" arrived hore

about on schedule time, and a large crowd
had assembled und listened to an address
of perhaps twenty-fiv- e minutes from Chan-
cellor E. B. Andrews of the of
Nebraska. '

At its close a vote of thanks was ten-

dered to the chancellor for his very ubl
address. The following persons were on
the train:

W. II. Manas, Industrial commissioner,
Chicago, A. Qulncy railroad;
O. V. Ober, secretary' commission. Chicago,
111.; Prof. T. 1 1. Lyon, Prof. S. Avery,
Prof. A. 1.. Hecker, Prof. S. C. Montgom-
ery, Prof. Pug.ley, all of the Agricultural

of tho of Nebraska;
Prof. A. N. Hume, University of Illinois,
Champaign, 111.; K. P. Bracken, train mas-
ter. Table Hock, Neb.; H. L. Lewis, di-

vision freight and passenger agent, Chi-

cago, Burlington & Qulncy railroad, Beat-
rice, Neb.; Chancellor E. B. Andrews, Lin
coln, Neb.; Rev. John K. Tuttle, Lincoln-Neb.- ;

I. C. Deepaln, State Department of
Labor, Lincoln Star; L. A. Vomer, Sun,
Sterling, Neb.; H. C. Swallow, Record.

Quite an Interest was in the
subject by all present.

Decides Suit InrolTlnar I
FREMONT, Neb., Dec. 20. (Special.)

The case of Gadsden against Thrush and
others, which has been three times be for a
district court, twice In supreme court,
trict court, twice in the supreme court
and ones before the federal supreme court,
has been decided by Judge Hulletibeck,
but is likely to reach the Nebraska su
prnme court for a third time. The suit In
volves a number of mortgages and notes
given to various parlien, which the oil
inal plaintiff claims were usurious. In
the final decree the court sustained the
claim of the First National bank of Schuy.
ler and they recover the amount of their
demand, with 10 per cent interest for about
ten years. The Schuylor National bank
notes the court found were usurious, as
were also those of the Nebraska 8tate
bank, and they were allowed their original
demands less Interest, which has been
paid thereon. At the time the suit
was there probably was not
enough security to satisfy all the claims
against it, but on account of the Increase
In land values and cutting out of Interest
on tho largest demands the parties will
probably all get their money. The costs In
the case are likely to reach up Into the
thousands.

Post Will !ot Itetlre.
YORK. Neb., Dec. 2u. -(- Special.; George

W. Post, president of the First National
bank of this city and the oldest banker
in York, denies the statement made In
ths Stromsburg newspaper that he

to retire from active bank work
and move on his farm near Stromsburtf,
and is at a loss to learn how the report
became current. He further says that he
haa no Intention of retiring and that there
will be no change In the officers of ths
First National bank of York.

Hall Had Trace of McGreevr.
Nsb., Dec.

Sheriff Hall Is quite pleased with the cap-
ture of Bernard the missing
banker, and says he hati received u tip
that he was in Arlaona and was making
arrangements to go to Arizona when he
received word of his capture. Mr. Hall
has worked on the ease from ths

and had sent descriptions of the
missing banker to all officers In Arlxona
and several other states and

Chaaae la Silver Crack Bank.
SILVER CREEK, Neb., Pec

M. L Rssslter, a ha haa been cashier
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Burlington

of the Silver Creek State, batik for more
than a dozen years, has sold his interests
to P. II. Bell, late of Wyoming, and a son-in-la- w

of Judge Munger of tho United
States federal court, ami will leave for
Los Angeles, Cal., to enjoy the proceeds
of his work here.

.News of Nebraska,
BEATRICE. Dec. 2M.- -A. J. Ifthoiida message this niorniiiK iniornilnt;turn of the death of his daughter.

Hchwank, at BprliiKlMd, Mo. Mrs. Schwankformerly lived in Beatrice. She leaves fourchildren.
YORK, Neb., Dec. 2t. George Hopkinshas sold his clothing stock to Charles Llml-stro-

and N. C. Burke. The new firm willtake charge of the business on January IB.
Mr. Hopkins Is olio of Vork's pioneer mer-chants mid for a year at leapt will

lrUI" b'",lnt'!W ani1 wl" remain In

FREMONT, Dec. Jo.-- For a number ofyears the Salvation Army bus given at hrlKtnia.i dinner to tho poor of Hie city.This yar, as they no longer have a sta-tion here, the ladies' sor-i- , lies of the dif-ferent churches have taken up the mutterand will sirve an elaborate dinner to thosewho are not able to prucuro one for them-selves.
FREMONT. Dec. 20.Rev. K H. Swanor Mount Ayr, la., has accepted the pas-

torate of the Christian church of this ityand will begin his ministry January fi. Mr.Swan occupied the pulpit Inst Suiid.iv andthe church WllH much pleased with hisability as a preacher. Rev. F. E. Janes,the former pastor, will engage in evange-
listic work In the state.

CITY. Dec. '20.I.ast Saturdaythe December number of the Advance amagazine published monthly bv th K."jdenta
of the Pawnee academy, was' sent throughtho mails, it is a new enterprise for theacademy and is almost entirely in thehands of t tie students. This hi only thesecond number and Is n great Improvementover the first. It Is a great credit to sosmall a body of studnts.

NEBRASKA CITY, Dec. JO.-- Lew Wlsch-meye- r.
who is. In charge of a tithing resortthat Is being established across the riverkilled seventy-tw- o largu turtles In one davlast week by rpearing them through theIce. The turtles welched between twentyand thirty pounds each. They congregatedIn the shallow water near the shore andwere ratching many small bass and croppy.

He cut a small hole In th Ice above theturtles and apearsd them with a rud andthen cut the ice around them and killedthem.
PAWNEE CITY. Dec. SO.-- The annualmeeiing of tho stockholders of the PawneeCounty Fair association was held at the

uoubu in tnis cny lust Saturdayafternoon. A number or the stockholderswere present and a lively meeiing was theresult. The following officers were elected
iur iw ensuing enr: resident, ('. A.Schappel; vice president. . H. Onsslii-
secretary, W. M. Pyle; treasurer, Lew Ag-ne-

directors. J. E. Atkinson. Hnmnrri
Chapman, R. T. Ucett ; delegate to meeting
ui nmiB uiwru in agriculture, . ai. Pyle.

PAWNEE CITY. Dec. 20 Ist Friday
evening finished the testimony In theHentley will case, which has been In hear-
ing In the district court here, and the mat-
ter was taken under advisement by Judge
Babcock. The case Is one that hits twiceoeen inoa in the probata court of Lan-
caster county, but without settlement. ItInvolves the recovery and title to certainmoneys, alleged by the iilaiutifl's. WillHentley et ul.. to have been obtainedfraudulently by Bishop Bonacum, repre- -
Briiiing me i ainoni' cnurcn. t ne case hasbeen in hearing most of the week. The at-torneys for the plaintiff were Mavor Adums
and T. .'. Munger of Lincoln, and those forthe defense were A. J. Sawyer nnd Claude
Wilson, also of Uncoln. Bishop bonacum
was in Hiienaance. quring me trial.

YOUR GilAY HAIR dray Hair Is a Be

NOT WANTED nd te Pleasure

But there is relief from it In
Four Davt it can be Restored
To Its Natural Color bv usincr

4-D- ay

ilair Restorer
It Is not a dye, but In a natural way

It acts on the root, compelling the
ecretlon of the picments that elve

life 'and color to the hair In four
day t a bottle, at ail druggists.
If vea ksvs asr dsleets at elds, scale or saaral

fcstt a, writ m. Car s solicited.
Ars. NETTTE HARRISON, Dersaatolugla

140 deary &L, Baa Fraaclsea
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For sale by fTherman McTVnnel JYmm
Co., o. w. Cor. loth and Dodge, Oindtuu
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The Overcoat that is a bag.
Know of anything more

unsightly?
Ready-mad- e Overcoats,

made for anybasly, fit no-

body. ,
MacCarthy Made-For-Y-

Overcoats set upon you with
a jauntlness that tells their
niade-to-ord- er origin. They
are perfectly" balanced the
back of the coat falls away
from the back and seta
smoothly underneath the
arms the coet front Is cut
with that general fullness
that every Overcoat ought
to possess tho collar hugs
the neck.

Your suit is mado-to-ordn- r.

Why nut have your Overcoat
made for you alone too?.,

Dont be half ready-mad- e

and lililf tailor-rnad- o attired.
MacCarthy Made-For-Y-

Overcoats, J to PX1.

MaoCarthy Tailoring
Company,

f04j0s a. imi :..
Next door te

Wabash Ticket Offlo.
Peeee

The 'Best of
Everything
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THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K

RAILWAY BETWEEN
THE MISSOURI RIVER

AND CHICAGO

Please See

Local Columns

for
Extraordinary

Holiday

Rates
Ticket Offloe i

1ei.4S MRNAM tTRCKT,
OMAHA.
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